
THE MASTER-PLANNED COMMUNITY OF VERRADO looks like a picture-perfect
1950s town rather than a 21st-century development in Buckeye, AZ. It creates an old-
fashioned feel by featuring diverse neighborhoods within four distinct areas sur-

rounding a central Main Street.
Verrado has about 4,000 homes, more

than 70 parks and an astonishing 30,000
trees. Its newest district, Victory at Verra-
do, opened in 2015, and while Victory is
age-restricted, it still is part of the entire
community. “This meaningful connec-
tion to multiple generations gives resi-
dents a much bigger life,” says Nick
Taratsas, general manager of Victory and
senior vice president of DMB Associates
Inc., which developed Verrado. “We deliv-
er an active-adult lifestyle without sepa-
rating people from community living.” 
Nancy Kapp, 57, a former hospital

administrator, and her husband, Andrew,
60, who owned a contracting business, relocated here from Kleinfeltersville, PA, in
Amish country. “Our house was rural and pret-
ty isolated,” Nancy says. “We wanted to retire to
a place with a sense of community and this
seemed like a great choice.” They had read
about Verrado in Where to Retire’s biennial list-
ing of the 50 best master-planned develop-
ments in the country.
The couple bought a lot in late 2015 and lived

in nearby Peoria, AZ, until they moved into
their Victory home in April 2016. “But we often
came to Victory happy hours and found the
folks here so welcoming and inclusive,” Nancy
says. She wishes Andrew would retire, but he
continues to work part time as a contractor. 
Andrew enjoys the biking trails behind Verra-

do that climb into the White Tank Mountains,
providing an impressive backdrop. He also
appreciates the sunny weather and doesn’t miss
the Pennsylvania winters. “You don’t have to
shovel sunshine,” he says.

The Kapps take advantage of the devel-
opment’s amenities, including the Ciao
Grazie pizzeria and wine bar and the full-
service Bashas’ Supermarket on Verrado’s
Main Street. “We’re not stuffy country-
club people,” Nancy says. “It’s a younger,
more fun community here.” She likes the
yoga studio at The Victory Club and the
hiking trails that link the Verrado districts.
The paths are much more than just

tracks in the desert. The carefully crafted
Victory Trails system offers loops of vary-
ing lengths, elevations and difficulties,
with exercise stations to enhance strength.
The crushed granite surface minimizes
impact on the knees and is suited for run-
ning shoes, hiking boots and bicycle tires.
“This fitness strategy is part of what we
have designed to match the 55-plus
lifestyle,” Taratsas says.  

Best Neighborhoods BY ROB RACHOWIECKI

VICTORY AT VERRADO
BUCKEYE, AZ
This 55-plus community outside Phoenix offers a relaxed
desert ambience within a larger all-ages development where  
healthy living and numerous green spaces are a priority.

The Victory Club’s outdoor
patio hosts concerts and
movie screenings, and also
invites residents to relax and
enjoy the Arizona sunset.
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In addition, The Victory Club boasts a
state-of-the-art, nearly 7,000-square-
foot fitness facility. Dozens of training
stations range from basic weights to cut-
ting-edge machines geared for the active
older athlete. Eight instructors oversee
varied programs, from yoga to muscle
building to golf-swing instruction. An
inviting floor-to-ceiling window opens
onto an eye-catching view of the lap pool
and the White Tank Mountains domi-
nating the horizon.
Ray Hayward, 62, is an avid golfer who

uses the training center almost daily. “It is
absolutely wonderful,” he says, adding that
Victory’s wellness strategy incorporates

wine and chocolate get-togethers as well
as the more serious exercise and yoga ses-
sions. The former CEO and executive
director of the Southern Minnesota
Municipal Power Agency moved here in
May from Rochester, MN, with his wife,
Jo, 63, a retired preschool teacher. “The
golf courses were designed by Tom
Lehman — he’s from Minnesota, you
know,” he says. 
Victory was not an obvious choice for

the Haywards. “Narrowing down where
to retire was a challenge,” Ray says. “We
spent a couple of winters in Arizona and
knew we didn’t want to be in a big town
of retired people. The scenery in Verrado

just felt right.” The main draw for Jo was
the mild weather, especially in winter.
The Haywards discovered that every-

one is willing to help each other in Victo-
ry. “We woke up one morning and found
the neighbor mowing our lawn because
we hadn’t had time to buy a lawn mower
yet,” Ray says. Another advantage is that
the Arizona state income tax is lower than
Minnesota’s. 
Victory emphasizes connection with

the community, wellness strategies and
healthy eating. “We have a farm-to-table
concept driven by local availability and
whatever is not found locally is bought
from farms with the best sustainable
practices,” says Robert “Robe” Douglas,
executive chef of The Vic Bar and Kitchen
in The Victory Club. “We build relation-
ships with residents and craft meals as
medicine for those who have strict
dietary needs. From pasta to sausage —
most everything is made in-house from
scratch and dishes are hand-prepared for
patrons.” An on-site garden provides
some of the herbs and vegetables.
Coincidentally, the Kapps’ next-door

neighbors are Nancy and Dennis
Goettsch, meaning two Nancys live
beside each other. “In fact, there are three
neighboring Nancys in a row here and
seven Nancys in Victory,” Nancy Goettsch
says. “And in all my life I’ve only known
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QUICK FACTS
VICTORY AT VERRADO
Location: Victory at Verrado is a nongated community in Buckeye, 
AZ, about 30 miles west of Phoenix. Phoenix Sky Harbor International
Airport is roughly 35 miles away.
Developer: DMB Associates Inc.
Home sizes and prices: Four builders offer various single-family
home designs in Victory. Floor plans range from approximately 1,500 
to 3,400 square feet and are priced from the mid-$200,000s to more
than $500,000. Optional mountain-view and golf course lots, guest
suites and other upgrades can increase costs to the $900,000s. 
Community size: About 125 homes have been built of 3,000 planned
on 1,200 acres.
Amenities: The community’s master plan ensures that every house
will be within walking distance of a park, greenbelt or mountain trail.
Streets have ample shade trees, and a multiuse trail system, Victory
Trails, is being expanded. The Victory Club boasts 30,000 square feet 
of indoor space and another 7,000 square feet of outdoor patios with 
a quad for concerts, movies and other events. Indoor amenities feature
a state-of-the-art fitness center, spa, acclaimed restaurant, arts studio,
sports den with billiards and meeting rooms to play cards or coordi-
nate activities. Among outdoor amenities are four pools, including a
lap pool; four tennis courts; and eight pickleball courts, with more
pickleball courts planned. The Verrado Golf Club is home to two public 

championship golf courses designed by Tom Lehman: The Founders
Course and The Victory Course, the latter opening in early 2017. A 
vineyard produces 3 acres of grapes and residents can volunteer at
grape stomp parties. Victory residents have access to all amenities 
in Verrado, including Heritage Swim Park and The Center on Main.
Community fees: Victory homeowners association dues are $190
monthly and cover use of all Verrado and Victory amenities, common
area maintenance and four large annual events. The Verrado Golf
Club offers yearly golf packages for both The Founders Course and
The Victory Course. Contact the community for prices.
Age restrictions: Victory is an active-adult district within the 
larger all-ages Verrado development. One resident must be 55 or
older in about 90 percent of Victory homes and all residents must 
be 19 or older.
Resident mix: Victory is following the trend of Verrado, with 
47 percent of residents from Arizona and 53 percent from outside 
Arizona. Many residents move to Victory from California, Washington,
Colorado and the Midwest.
Visitor arrangements: A stay-and-play package for prospective 
buyers will begin in November.
Information: Victory at Verrado, 20818 W. Pasadena Ave., Buckeye,
AZ 85396, (623) 399-9001 or Verrado.com/Victory.

Backyard views
showcase stunning
scenery of mountain
and desert terrain.
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one other Nancy until I came here.”
The Goettsches moved to Victory in

December 2015 from Brentwood, CA,
where Nancy, 64, was a real estate agent
and Dennis, 69, was the superintendent
of the Antioch Unified School District.
Nancy liked that everyone was looking to
make friends and Dennis was impressed
with the golf courses. They have walked
the layout of The Victory Course, now
under construction, and are excited that
they will be able to get a combined pass
from the Verrado Golf Club for that
course and The Founders Course. 
Dennis can see the potential of The

Victory Course, which opens in early
2017. It has well-designed holes yet is
wider and more forgiving to errant shots
so that golfers of all abilities can play
together. “DMB has a unique vision and
the people who move here are visionaries
who want this community to succeed,”
he says. 
They were able to customize their

home through a computer program
allowing them to move walls around.
“But it’s not only how the salespeople
treat you when you’re buying that counts;

it’s how they treat you afterward,” Dennis
says. “They come through.” Also, DMB
representatives schedule coffee meetings
with residents to get their input.
Nancy and Dennis enjoy dining on

Verrado’s Main Street at the Tempo
Urban Bistro and Coffee Bar, which fea-
tures sandwiches and pasta dishes as well
as Friday night fish fries. They also like
the Verrado Grille at the golf club and
have high praise for Douglas at The Vic
Bar and Kitchen.
Brad and Laura Moore, 69 and 70

respectively, are the epitome of active
adults. In 2012, Brad and a few friends
shipped their Harley-Davidsons to Tierra
del Fuego at the tip of South America and
then rode them back to the couple’s
hometown of Leawood, KS, a suburb of
Kansas City, MO. 
Brad, former president of the Hallmark

Hall of Fame, where he worked in TV
production and marketing for more than
three decades, chose to move here partly
because of fond memories of an Arizona
golf trip five years ago. 
The couple wanted sunshine, low

humidity and a reasonable cost of living

and found that Verrado met their criteria.
The different home styles appealed to
them as well as the large front porches
that encourage interaction with neigh-
bors. They were among the first residents
in Victory in February 2015. 
Laura, who taught the Old Testament

and Hebrew language at Central Baptist
Theological Seminary, believes the Verra-
do houses represent excellent value. She
says the neighborhood is clean, safe and
has friendly people. She enjoys hiking and
is delighted that White Tank Mountain
Regional Park adjoins the development. 
With two children and five grandchil-

dren in Kansas, they didn’t want to cut
ties with the Midwest, so they sold their
family home, downsized to a condo and
now split their time between Kansas and
Arizona. They are happy with their new
living arrangements.
“We love the family community and

excellent schools in neighboring Verra-
do,” Brad says. “We’re impressed with
how DMB has designed this town and
supports the population here.”

Rob Rachowiecki is a writer in Tucson, AZ.

Reprinted from Where to Retire. Copyright 2016. For subscription information, call 713/974-6903, or visit www.WheretoRetire.com.
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